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ew Dramatic WrsoMaeFitAppearance
VESPE SRVICE 'Valiant' Mediocre; Head Of Workshop
sunday afternoon at 4:30, os n C n icn

tunas organ recital followed at
by the annual Chrisrnas Ves- out 0Others Weak Drama Production

ervice. The service will in-byTiBELLLyJA HRMN
six Bible readings by studentsbyoaBTILL '.bJA HRT NThe Dramatic Workshop's first APresrient of the Dramta fforksltop

ymssung by the choir, production of the year, "The Va- I shr orve betvl 
liant", presented last Wednesday prodsction whichvone haseseenegrow
night at George Washington Hall, pouto hc n a engo
was neither a success nor a failure. and form into ripeness on the stage.

Instead it struck the somewhat un- ~~~~~~~~~So to avoid any undue criticism Ident Congress 'hpymdumo en a littl es will state here and now that thisOrd th~an mediocre. "The Valiant" re- is to be a subjective review, a cri-enibly To Meet mained so, even though at least onetismenbyoewohsen
actor, Steve Rossen, proved himself closely tied to the performance.

cpbeof handling his role with Shakespeare's Gentleman wasoomis O 17th sme ease and versatility. I -successful Saturday night, fulfilling
"The Valiant" revolves around a the expectations of those connected

New England Student G with the play. The play is a farceconvict who has been sentenced to
ent Association, an assembl eahiteeltitcarTtos wherein Shylock becomes host to

dent governments in New En- around him - the warden of the Hamlet, Othello, Antony, Romeo,
will hold its annual confer- and Petruchio. All but the lastprison-and a priest - the convict- nae wntsfietshkl
tLoomis School in Connecti- iahglymysterious idividual.fiiet heel

December17-18. he deie a ihyndvda.to pay the debts incurred by
Deceber17-8. Te dle-First, they are unable to under-thiseatemrag.Sylc

representing P. A will be stand his calmness, his courage, tsheigseparteremarraes.an fhyaocy
Converse, Arkie Koehl, and, and his refusal to tell them any- Ptuhocmsi n hw h

ex-officio member f the comn- thing about himself. Second, they eruchiow comeei andi shows the
onBoys' Resident Schools, ob his identity. They are not hershonokepthidivsi

eRobinson. alone in this; so many people seem ,a hd. g ufledepcttos
PURPOSE to think the convict is either a long hectin fulletad Oectons.e

ief tht an oportunit osmbd rele that he implye geman, Forrest, and Lyman around

ring various school organiz- veraor allows a girl to see the con- in.theyampuswehmoethacpes-
would be beneficial to all the vict todetermine whether or not he LymingShlc's paeewssc a ccamet
sconcerned. t is a regional is her brother. In a scene evidently frusLyma'slnqesad amet's
eof the National Association planned to be fraught with emotion, radluhert h eea
dnt Councils. the girl questions him, only to be ,efrorSandralaughterespto the general" g
eit was established, NESGAtundaacovcethteisTPS fun of the play. Parks and Berlind

own ito anorganzatio of trned way onvined ththe s TopScenefrom atur ay's "Shaknyspeare's Gentlemen. thwn ito n oraniatio ofnot. As soon -as-she leaves the stage, Botton-Darnton, Holland, R R n.7i7Te Valiant "lifts up his eyes" - (~tn n oie)wr h 
undred schools, both public the convict makes it plain to the waeto h cos ei a
ivate, day and boarding. audience that he has fooled her and "G nter e ' I f u nc ne.couraging to note that they had
er NESGA holds a two-day that in reality'hheiis her brother. G n l m n s I fu n e I ai strength in acting. Their
nee with guest speakers, dis- Then he is led off to his doom, and ~t' 3 1 weakness "was more of a speech pro-
groups, and forums, at the audience is left to its own de- PoliticsS h1fould Increase" bleiii than acting problem, and this

the member schools exchange vices for ferreting out the hidden can be corrected. All that can e
ation on the goals, problems, meanings jammed into the forty- Philo held its last big debate of the Fall term last Friday said for Bissinger's Petruchio is
pes of student government. minute production. Unfortuately, with two teams squaring off on the resolve: "The Influence of that hie was adequately loud and
ear some of the general topics the audience of last Wednesday left domineering, and from the minute
'Aims and Problems of Stu- the hall feeling, with some justice, Gentlemen in Politics Ought To Be Increased." Debating for he walked on hie carried the show.
Government," "Projects f that ferreting was'not wqifli the the affirmative were Rudy Loeser, therefore this influence should be So much for the acting. If I were
,t Government," and "Inter- effort. Phil Olsson, and Pat Gorman. Their increased in politics, asked to give especial plaudits to
Ihelations." Among the spe- To make "'Valiant" a polished opponents were Tim Coburn, John Tiaoun h frt-pae nyonelinte backs t and sigo

bjects discussed in the "Bo0ys' play would require very polished Bay, and "Mr. John Robert" Hadji for th brnegtv, cla imed thpeae iniidaeybcsgendigl
'ng Shool" divsionWereactors, and these were certainly Ross. OtSaemngrSee(a

mary powvers of the student lacking in Wednesday's production. Rd Loseteaffirmative's fituence -in -politics is now sufficient, Con stage-anagTe Steve diMax'Rudy Ikeser, theHe pointed out the numerous gent Co)Kna.Th'o eddi
Ithe honor system, and All but one had at least one com- first speaker, led off with A detailed lmni pitctoa.- (Continued on Page Two)

g and drinking rules. mon fault: they were unconvincing. explanation of the motion. He rea- leeni Mriis.ody
ech conference, committees Few of the actors appeared to be- soned: beiause gentlemen are good, The second affirmative speaker
ious major types of schools (Continued on Page Eight) they have a good influence, and was Phil Olsson who showed exam-Mr Si e Ho r d

Re.-ident, Girls' Resident, P b i h ples of politically influential menSo it
nd Public) are chosen tow ~C,.l.'',,ha weic an~d weie 'ot getemn
until the next conference, to Iiiidiover Press Clui, To Pu ls He then p~ointed out the benefits By rhl s o it
eetings to lay the ground- fwhich caine from the influence of The wind-up meeting of the Phil-
fr it, and to give any a s-j4.1- rr _S ~ rts the-gentlemnen. lp-,ee--~tS,, 4 , .

ethey can in solving Pro- NYJixt X IX SLkk
that may arise in the men- ThPnoe r~Cu a none h otcmn The second constructive speaker was primarily concerned with get-

001s. The Adover PressClub has anounced the orthcomingfor the neagtive, John Bay, said ting the reports of its various conm-
publication of a winter term Andover-Exeter Sports Pro- that if the government was c n- ittees and announcing those nei

gram. The twenty-page program is to appear during the last posed entirely of gentlemen, many tor th coad tees.elyapone
lEMATICs SYMPOSIUM week in February and the first lop and Secretary-Treasurer Arkie of them would be hypocrites. He t h omtes

week in March, when the Andover- IKoehl will have charge of the pro- dtT suhr owarsa the end of the proceed-
esay evening, at the Graham Exeter comtest takes place. The an- gram's publication as well as the depicted hypociitical *oten ings, President Lel Smith presented
the first of a series of Syisn- nual rivalries in Basketball, Hock- hadigof the business end of the senator wiepfo in t le- M RW.Sides wiha silver bowl
instituted by the Math De- ey, Track, Swimming, Wrestling, undertaking. In an interview with tested task of kissing the pablumn- oil which were engraved the total

nt was held. The speaker and Squash will be covered by the Gallop, it was disclosed that in all smeare~l face of a constutuent's amounts collected by the Charities
Professor John C. Kemeny, program, which will include box probability c a-p t a i n-biographies child. Drive while under his supervision.
rly with the Princeton Math scores for spectators to follow the would be included in the program's
tnit, asSistant lo the lae contests with. Since three of these make-up in addition to the box After a short break, Mr. Ross, Also revealed during the meeting

lae sports will take place at Exeter scores previously mentioned. Also negative iebuttalist, criticized was the donation of four hundred
tEinstein, and presently Pro- dollars by the Lazarus Fund which

of Mathat Darmouth.He Clu three at Andover, the Press three colors will be utilized on the Olsson's use of Boss Pendergast as the Society will:-use to redecorate
of Mth t Drtmoth.He lubis having an extra-large num- Ipae;edblan an xmleoann-nte the upstairs room of the GrahamOn sonie of the more recent ber of programs printed for sale Program' pgsrebuad nexmlofa o-gtemam.

pncts in Mathematics and at each of the contests as well as black. A two-color cover drawn by Pat Gorman ebutted for the af- House, where the Sunday service
C opportunities offered in-the pre-game canvasses. A campaign P. A.'s own artist, John Douglas, ffirmative. ik presentation kept speakers are invited for coffee and
field. for advertising revenue is well un- -will highlight the publication. Team I the audience in stitches of laughter. questions after church. The So-
fornal presentation wa fol der way, and printing estimates plctures in every sport, boh An- The audience voted by a show of ciety has already started rede-
by a q~mston and answer have been studied. -d ver and Exeter, will also apear hands that the affirmative won. -Mr. corating wvith the purchase of a

THREE COLORS It ong with individual player sta- Harding, who was the only judge, rug, but Smith announced that he

_______________________ Press Club President- D ick Gal- tistics. agreed with them in his decision. (Continued on Page Eight)
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'Preps Commend Blue Key, Prepping; -,-.Say~ To-Bu st Up The-- Gri
Faculty Is Remote, Praise- Independence, The end of a teran is by-all means the -most challe

-- ~~~by.,ENRY BOURNE ~acgruelling part of-"a term, a nd i a time when things

The P. A. Prep is a phenomenon at not even The Armillary Sphere or The Bell g hyie h eixepcal h o S n

which one can never-cease to marvel. No Tower. Now that the fall term is nearing its feel the pressure 'more'-acutely than anyone, wvith the rig

other P. A. oddity can compare with him - joyous and long-awaited close, it is high time ofaruiewafginotiroesadwthhelh
that the phenomenon were studied, before it cornm-- coilegerefusar'hovering over every action, every test.

pletely Andoverizes, and melts into the madding --- B-ntriama s-wrighrdfromethiing
crowd. This Andoverization is by this time far ad- Bydoesnareorf a ifah is up, org bored, her look

vanced, as must have been noted: no longer prevails ~o omfdao
the three-button buttoned coat - or the tie-clasp- rpshoes priual ej
which neatly keeps in check a tie which faultlessly 'hurt by nature for rehi'f in excitement, which' is found,
matches socks. The unbuttoned, the no-buttoned, or course, in breaking rules-secretly; After-all, some-say this
the torn-off-buttoned coat with invisible tie is nlow ' the only red-blooded thing to do.
the rage. -

A. quality which strikes one about The Prep is '4Even-if this were the average tendency in, let us say 
his numbers; there is truly no lack of him. Inp oint ~>-- '' u~eitorial purposes th .A eirhtSenior h
of fact- he makes up about 35 per cent of the school,~d -- restrain the, urge for the life of the outlaw for two ver-y g
there being 269 of him. This 269 had many different \ n' raos
reactions to P. A. Nevertheless, there are several r~e
actions which seem to predominate. -For one, any major rule here has a reason for existid

RE~c'rio~s To -AxDovER Te rules are our protection against a disorganized, disuni
mit The frst of these seems to have an initialscolsieyThyp tct ur euainswll 

feeling of bewilderment, to which The Prep will ad- exschol sct.They porotectn ourinrep unesa hoel
mit, almost to a man. One of the 269 said that spine exmlsrc-usfobdig rnkg(nesath e
things which contributed to this feeling were: The' der jurisdiction of parents) have kept the school's name
physical vastness of the The Hill and its buildings Preps Pick Up Cues Fast. blemished in the public's eye. So when one breaks a maj

(he had trouble finding Sam Phil and more trouble TeokwlCnnnRomrule here, he-discredits himself and the rest of us, particula
finding room in its labyrinthine halls); the number answer that question, at least in part. We see that his own class reputation.
of things to be done - books to be bought, appoint- he changes and becomes part of his environment,

mens t met, anvsses t chse ut he oor et.; that when in Rome, he does as the Romans do. This The second objection -to busting loose for excitement
an, tirdly, thatnvsenstio ofseou the vilr( senio change was alluded to in the opening paragraph, that .,t is part of an individual's education to learn to

Devi), reping Inspie ofthebewldemen whch where a specific instance of it, that of dress and the
Ditlelpeptpbing n, hpie and the Pidrent genral manner of wearing it, was noted. There are other perience pleasure from a history book-'and to experience 

thought that it was a good thing because it brought changes; we can see them everywhere. The Prep is spiat o fro ectmanth n otherdwr, shoolth atemts
the stay-at-home prep out of Will Hall to see the by now a better cookie-stealer at the Commons thantec usxiemninKo ed ,sohaterstf
world, and because it gave him more of a feeling of once he was. He beats the old boy at pool or at cards, education - the 50 years more of it - may be spent con stre
belonging (even if he "belonged" with trunk in and tells bigger stories at bull-sessions. In short, he ively. Now especially, when the pressure is on, is the time
hand). There is a general feeling that it was all done tries to do everything that the old boys does, he in a -find out what it is all about. Breaking the rules is missing
in a friendly spirit, with transportation, not malice, sense conforms.
intended. There is at least one exception to this, but The Prep does not accomplish this all by himself, pit
even this prep felt that prepping is a good thing, for there are powerful forces 5rganized to help himt To be specific, beneath-the pride and recent interest
especially (said the Junior, with gleam p,eye) that adjust to Andover. There is first of all made up of pretdsho icpielesi h.Sno ls hs 

-- of the class of '59. selected seniors, the Blue Key, which most of thepefcdscolicpinlisi teSeorlashsed
The Prep feels that the work at Andover is preps believe has helped them in their adjustment a moldering disregard for personal conduct liable to- do w

harder than at other schools, its academic standards during the first few days of the erm.- It helped them ders to the Senior, and perhaps to Andover's reputation.
higher. He feels that he is getting more out of An- overcome their initial bewilderment, discussed above, call this to their attention: They gyp us along with the
dover in this respect than he had at home. There which they felt when confronted by one of the larg- Selves.
are however, degrees of this. In general, the boys est prepr schools in the country - and its seniors.

who went to private schools before coming to Ando- Other, more deep-seated troubles (concerning dorm- 

ver did not find the work is not only harder, but that itory life or academic difficulties) were solved by. a

there is a good deal more of it (lights on the West proctor, a housemaster, or a member of the staff, or-

Quad are seen to burn late these nights). Most preps ganized for just that purpose, at the Isham Infirm-

thatpeacl he fomtheillarh littles to rn o In addition to this organized help, The Prep by JAN HARTMAN

leave a boy behind once the boy can stand alone. And meets with a much more effective sort of help, in the The Esquire girls are draped by see girls again! And we'll be ti

that they aren ot as apt to give extra help, doing so form of the friendliness of the Andover student bo- a minimum of red and green, ma- Pt- get the most out of our t

only when asked, as did the teachers at home. dy. Some preps said that the readiness of the old boy gazines are double their sze, ever- weeks with them. The first t

Most preps like the Andover necessity for indi- to meet and make friends with The Prep was agreens are falling, and the Salva- we'll do when we get home ish

vidual student independence, individual student as great help to him, as well as being somewhat of a tiornermy agisTh stan ig mon seet miteeall overpt then hnousee
wn i ourlackof oganied sudy allsand aus- surprise; they had been used to the economic and conr-gi.TeCrsmsse-cl e pt oni he m

shown ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oia ~ t rinsi i ulc ueyson is upon us and we're studying making that takes plac er
esateacher's leaving a student behind. Most sca barrierstofinhpinubc school. ueyfr exams.-- holidays.

preps feel that this to, system is due most of the Andover has its cliques, but they are not really e We know its Christmas. The Christmas is not as it used to

success, scholastic or otherwise, whc P.A a lsvteol eust o etn nooebigstores are following their ancient however. We listen to songs 

enjoyed. a desire to be in it. precept, "It's better to get than to as I'm Dreaming of a'W IC

ATHLmcsItCssmtmeS eygodtigtoivt ri- give." Downtown Saturday there mas and Jingle Blsadwo

TePrep holds the same impressions regarding, ticisin from someone who doesn't know you very well, was, a great and glorious Christmas where the gay, outdoor Christ

inasihtl lsedereatltc.Hfesmotand who will criticize you freely even if not, com- parade with balloons and Santa es went to, what happened to

keenly theg reat size of the athletic system. The pletely fairly. The reactions to and the idcas of new. Clauses and everything, sleighs and hayrides and so on.

teams are more numerous and bigger, as are the boys. boys toward Andover arev aluable because they, give Soon we'll be heading home and guess is that they went to the

are btterorgaizedand oachd than those Andover a perspective on itself. And-over can,'learxt Christmas will really begin. We'll place the- snow went to. We 

ofmany high schools. This feeling is, of course, not from its preps, and oughtt.Icalerbohow ordherinndtrturee-j'tenafakonC'sta

common to all preps, some notable exceptions being to improve itself as a whole, and how next time to beatinsebyvodeing drinks aucnd no Wtre years.al botSat

boys from some of the United States' enormous, quicken the adjustment of a new boy to this envir- girls up train aisles, and we'll anymore. We've recovered fo

big-city schools. -- onment. speak to crazy people who are going initial shock of discovering

ADJUSTMENT - ADAPTION But perhaps there is some advice from its preps somewhere for Christnias, too. Ju- mother's handwritin onhe

But these are only impressions, The Prep's re- that Andover should not take. One is reminded' of niors will tell all the-folks at home that said "from Sata. Bt

actions to Andover. How is he adjusting to his new the prep who had a remedy for all Andover's ills, that they are "Juniors at Andover." shock that is hard to subdue s

environment, in the midst of a swirl' of all these The place would be an absolute paradise, he said, if This is no lie even if the folks at one to our wallet come Chris
impresion? Allof u who ren t toally lindcan tey'dimpot girls and do away with work. home think it means a third year however, we're happy in spen

impressins? Allof us wo aren t totall blind an theyd impoiman at Andover. because the shopkeeper is happ

_________________________ Ah, Christmas! with visions of getting and so by makingsoi

skirts dancing in our heads. We can else happy we're happy ours
and also we make everybody Ne

CompeialitiNtionlMrt gifts for happy and this malk

McCall, (Continued from Page One) Christmas is a happy time

THE Keyes, ~~~~~~~securing props and effects is singu- knlow. We're homne for aln
THE PHILLIPIAN s published Thursday during the school year by TH eelarly commendable iiiL view of the weldsreaaain Three'

PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the post office at eprec.wl-eevdvcto.Tie1
Andover, Mass., under the act ~f March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence Ransomn, Donnthtelly's dirctoi al o hw fe he otso

concerning subscription to Mike Counor or F. L. Mueller and advertisements Dockaz oth y'f comment.in ishoe ao n truhok.hn
to John Bay, care of THE PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. School Rsnrnwrh fcmet tsoe a'ln hog'ok.Te 

subscription, $4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00. Parks, basic imagination and succeeded New Year's. In a drunken st

THE PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Comnmons and i for best with Hamlet, who turned -his we stagger into next year and

sale at the Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse the Hoopes, back at the proper moments after down on sober little 56. We're

Communications that appear on its Editorial page. SmtBl.getting rebuffed, in Shylock who ntomkthmstfte

Office of publication: Town.xPrinting Company, 4Park-'Street, Andover. SmtBl.was constantly -reacting to every- igt aetA'oto h 
Editor-in-Qhief ____thing, and in Othello's tricky and guy; then comes January and

Sansuel Rea _________________amusing stage business. . get to come back here and try
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leges Size Up Andover AiM The.Phillips Academy Product
i~, -~ ~ $takes too much for granted. This is

~~ ~~ ~ ~M true of the bricks and mortar that-
~~, , * ~~ make the campus almost too good-

too perfect-and also true of the
- -- ~ ~ ~ ' ~~: ~~ ~ ~ '' ~~ -~t ~~K -~~-~~<~ ~~ "- ~~ academic instruction. Andover is a

rich experience for a boy, a diet of
fifliet mignon which he may treat

'~~~~~ v-~~~~~~~~i~~~~ ' ~~~~~as though it were corned beef.
~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ - -~~~~~~-~~~ ~ ~~ ~ V To BE AN ANDovE1ImAN

Every male director of admission
knows, or should know, the superior

- r faculty, facilities, and programs
X, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~available at Phillips Academy. Un-

,.fortunately, not every Andover boy
is equally aware of the unusual op-
portunities available to him. The
success of the Andover graduate
in college and in life depends upon
his readiness and willingness to ac-

-~~~~ t~~~~~ ~ ~~- ~5of Andover, not upon the ease with
~~~~~~-, -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~which he slips into what he assum-

/ -s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~es is the acceptable type. Specific-
~~~~ J - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,~~~~~~~~ ~~ally, Andover gives a boy an oppor-

tunity to become both a scholar and

Mir. Henry Coleman Mr. Charles Seidle Mr. C. W. Edwards Mr. D.:K. Walker a gentleman. The boy who neglects
Columbia Lehigh Prncton l one of these opportunities forfeits

.. ~~the true sense.
note theAdmissions Men- P Balanced Variation VI ANDOVER IS A BALANCE

not-In tepast eight ratse BOne thing that particularly im-

cithth wel haveo out~~J wu presed me is the fine balance of
olcontributors, haeBut Hit Passive Aucceptance Of, P.A. StLIudent compromise between secondary

ored eastern colleges, start- school and college that Andover
with the admission program A VARIED LOT -fosters. A student does not forfeit

i-neton and the problems
rehmen adjusting to Yale, We get all sort of people from Andover, and strong people in their own individual 'the many joys and advantages of a

carrying through with such somiewho are exceedingly good students, and way. They have in cornmon mainly that they good secondary school milieu, yethe is surrounded by many of the

asvard an f of siyahle some who are not so -good but are interesting are a varied lot, and this, too, that they tend more adult features of college life.

at Dartmouth. to think our Freshman classes are ment, and now to Economics, -,-and trary to the belief of some, many This makes successful transition to
aring this time we were ask- poorly taught and pretty easy. I by now is doing honor work, is small colleges offer superior teach- coflege more a certainty. The pros-
many of the admissions of- think of one student who came to planning a thesis, giving left-hand- ink along with ample outside oppoir- pective college student can be aca-

swiw visited here from us two or three years ago. He did ea attention to his activity, an-d is tunities not always available at the demically tested and tested again,
ecolleges to write each two good work at Andover and the pre- looking forward to Law School ra- larger institution. The only way to but his so-called "ability to adapt"
rd words on their maj or diction was for honor work with ther than backward at Andover. be sure what is best for each stu- cannot be determined easily, and

rs-ion of A-ndovcr. That us. However, he discovered shortly This story has the virtue of being dent is to see the college in opera- the incapability to adjust to the
might write what they felt, that he knew a good deal more than true, and typical. tion. Without much ques~ion this colegiate environment can be just

msed not to credit their his Freshman English instructor, II PLANT AND PEOPLE EVALUATED Would lead to a broader spread as fatal to the campus neophyte as
les with their names. To the and the class "puts me -to sleep, . One's impression of a school is';%vh~ich would-be good for Andover, can the lack of scholastic aptitude
tthen, is the result of their really." Much of the reading in a formed basically upon two -things, jtheir graduates and the colleges. commensurate with prevailing aca-

ings bck atall o usa hte course h e 'd b e e n- first the physical surroundings and IV MIGNON OR CORNED BEEF demic competition.
a back at umanoftues asAlthough some Andoverians may

colegs izeupP.A nd through with Mr. Fitts, who "did secondly, the people whom one, 'A visit to Andover is an interest- iiot appreciate this advantage or
tolleges sndoer SeniP. 'a tbetter". After a couple of months meets and talks to. The physical, iiivent each ear for an admnis-copendithdlbraewy

ewish to thank the follow- -of this, he found an intensive out- surroundings and plants are some-i sions officer. He knows he is likel y and means your faculty and admi-
who indy tok tme t hep. ide activity a~d put most of his thing quite tangible and, by compa- to see boys who differ one from an- nsrto aedvlpdt rvd
us evaluation; energy into t1lfat. So the midyear rison with other schools, it isP5ohr oa xet eodta the matoea m duevatlopervine
Copelan (Y~iliainn)grades were punk. Thin began the sible to -form an opinion which may found in most school. There does 'thelors ituis makelfaciit, 
Copeland (Wihard not see yorhlimitess rel of acivities,

C. W. Edwards' (Princeton) newd business of adjusting to the be reasonably accurate as to the-o semto be any "stamip" thatYorlmtesanefacite,
John U. Monro (Harvard) nwrealities, - the fact that the condition and adequacy of the plant. the school puts on the students s oui iea euain pr~

Donald H. Moyer (Cornell) rsnsbltfogetn aneuCetilPlpsAdvrw ldthat one could say, "Here is a typ i- larly for seniors), your friendly
W. E. Nudd (Case) cation of of college is up to the stu- rate well up in the scale of any Ical Andover boy." They ar l- relationship with faculty and ad-

nversity of Pennsylvania) dent himself, for he is the one who such evaluation. Imost always polite and at ease in in~isiirationi and, frankly, the en-
Charles A. Seidle (Lehigh) is supposed to care. As the terms Judging the caliber of an, insti- an interview. Their academic in- tir-e approach to education which is

Donal K. Wlker Yale) have gone by our friend has switch- tution for its people, which means terest usually goes beyond the su- a dl si a osbyb o
ed from- Engineering to Govein- evaluating the type-- of students perficial. In general, they give an the age groups concerned.

with all their qualifications of impression of being unusually ma-
previous preparation, inherent abi- ture, but quite often it is fairly VII MATURITY
lities, personal qualifications, as easy to tell that this is largely a To me, the outstanding charcter-
well as the qualifications of the 'first impression only and that un- istic of Andover is its maturity. Old
staff and faculty members, is some- -der the surface the young "man of it is in years, to be sure, but moreRH EINH OLD'S thing that is not so easy to do. distinction" is just a seventeen- than this by far is the balance, thle
Such an attempt would require an year-older after all. One who vi- stability, the dedicated purpose,
extensive investigation which would, sits many sch661!d i-fgtliecoui-se6 axttre-high sense of values and
be much more than could ever be of a year may feel that the average responsibility which time has

frChristmas shopping bargains. -accomplished in a casual visit. Andover boy does not fully appre- wrought in thle Academy. The An-
for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~It can be stated, howvever, that ciate his surroundings, which he (Continued on Page Eight)

impressions received in this area
were most favorable, from the

MANHATTAN SHIRTS friendly, co-operative attitude of

White and Pastel Shades $2.95 & $3.95 those who were first contacted, tothe obvious high type of young man
who might be'considered as typical I, vr /f..)it'c 

SPORT SHIRTS of the student body. In all respects, eel'
then, it can be stated that the writ-

Cotto Flanels$2.9 & $395 e wasmostfavorably impressed tI
Cotton Flannels $ & ~~~~~ with the-Phillips Andover Academyi/I LtP L1LatJe/

Gabardines $4.95 to $7.95 and that he ffels that the school is

Flannels -$7.95 living up to and merits the highregard with which it is held gene- For 50 years the Scott label has been a re-
rally. spected hallmark for clothing of distinguished

* -- * __ * ~~~~~~~III BROADEN COLLsoE CHOICE cut and superior quality _.. the sign of the

Phillips Academy, one of the out- man who takes pride in his appearance.
e WALLETS IN TOP GRAIN COWHIDES, standing schools in the country, tra--___

ditionally has sent somewhat over Uiest tldSis-5-6

GENUINE PIGSKINS, fifty per cent of its graduates to Uiest tldSis 5-6
three universities. I have always -Imported Gabardine Topcoats, $65

CORDOVANand ALLIGATORS been particularly impsressed with SotCasfo 3 lck rm$65
CORDOVAN, ~~~~~~~~~~the caliber of the faculty and the- SprCotfom$8 Sakfom 165

395to $10.00 sound preparation they give their Burberry Coals-Nettleton Shoes
$3.95 ~~~~~~~~~students for their future college Cavanagh Hats-Hathaway Shirts-

* - * __ * ~~~~~work. I do think it would be well,

t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~however, if the student body couldbroaden their horizons as far as

SLIPPERS by NITE GLOW & cmco ~their future college choice is con-
SLPE SbyeT L W HC erned. Perhaps a 'visit to a few

495to $69 ampuses, rather than waiting for$4.95 $6.95 ~~~~the admissions officers to visit An- 340 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON 8
Idover, would prove helpful. Con- -___________________________
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Johm Jay Will Visit Andover North field Conference Activates Thought
With New "Holiday For Skis"9 In Religion; Delegates To Spread Les

To start off the winter term on the right foot, Jo"h Jay by MARsn McCALL jlegationi, composed of Doe Bennett, a risk, but the greates akcwill present his film "¶Holiday for Skis" on the seventh bf ian- The purpose of the Northfield Ed -Tarlov, . Hugh Brady, Bob- when the young prso decdConference was definitely not, as Darnton, Frank Bell, and myself that the tradition is not appliauary. For the first time in three years, the school wvill have a many people believe, to promote almost missed the first lecture..We to his own religon and that he in
half-length showing of the film in enthusiasm in rigon; nor was its found there 160 other delegates move away from it. The dangerthe afternoon for non- P. A. child- purpose to present to the delegates from 26 s~chools including Exeter, his decision is that es here.For this showing there will ideas which would be acceptable to Deerfield, Concord Academy, Emma not attempting to find a belibe a fifty-cent charge. However, their own personal faith. The pur- Wilard and Abbot, which will be more satisfacto
there will be no charge for the stu- pose of the conference was to stir OPNiaFj'' VLCNE than the tradition, 'ut is merelydent showing in the evening, the the delegates to think about religion pINCFIT' AL CE caping from.tradition.
tickets for Which may be picked up and for the delegates, in turn, to The opening lecture of the con- thafter vacation, try to persuade the students in ference the theme of which was Followingth lecture, the ddThe movie itself covers many as- their respective schools to think "Tow~ard a Theology of Maturity," gates were divided into groups,

pectsof siing rom he "Mmbo"about religion. The conference ac- was given byPoesrKitrabout ten each with a faculty a
form of Olympic Champion Stein complished the first part of its pur- Stendahl, of Harvard Divinity diaer ad dscnssed the al ThEriksen to the humorous efforts of pose admirably; perhaps this ar- School. Hfis topic was "The Adoles- wralreovndianhur aten-thousand Italian beginners to ticle may do a little toward ac- cence of "'Faith." Basically, he~ said ask toc Proessedortndalque. Onstay up-right on a hill outside of complishing the second part. that the first sign of the adolseence akt rfso tnal nRorne. Also presented in the film The 63rnferende opened on Friday of faith came when a young per- the questions which bothered mnais a view of the site of the 1960 evening in the middle~of-a sizable son started to want freedom in his delegates was: how can a perWinter Olympics, Squaw Valley, snow sorm. In fact, the Andover d- religion and no longei, was sai-ko if a risk is a mnove tofle wih te tadiionl etreelyright direction or an escape?Pcomplete with performers in deep onJyhmslia ada x eneralh bef taugtia hitmy sfsoStnairpeduatspowder snowv. Variety is the theme Jh a isl a a ne-gnrlblestuh i yhsfso tnalrpid n of "Holiday for Skis" as the au- tremely interesting career. He gra- parents and his' Sunday school. torily to my mind, that a perduated from Williams in 1938 and Once the young person has gained can know partially by patienceadience then sees the Mediterranean was a Rhodes Scholar. He started the freedom to formulate his onpartially by experience, but n
Water Ski Championships at Bei- in World War II as a private, and faith, however, he flds himself of all he simply has t have fa
rut. Perhaps the most interesting was discharged as a major in the saddled with the responsibil1ity to in his risk.
part of the film from a P. A. stand- Mountain Troops, the recipient of do the formulation thoroughly and Saturday mn o r n i n g, Profe
point will be the time devoted to an official commendation on the well and. it'-is in this accomplish- Stendahl spoke on the topic, "John ay, amed kierand poto-bathing suit skiing at Tuckermian's first winter ascent of Mt. Rainier. meni that he moves from-i the adol- Bible is a Difficult Book toReJohn Jay, famed skier and photo 'I ~~~~~~~~escence of faith into the maturity He stressed from the beginngraPher, to appear here January 7. Ravine. He and his wife, Lois, were the of faith. The formulation naturally that, unless we study the Biblea

KXXXXXXXXX~~~~~~~ rXXXXX o~, fficial 0 1 ym p i c photographers is a difficult ~task and inv.olves the cefically the New Testament 
while also filming the events for, elements, of doubt and risk. The great care and hard work it
CBS television, young person must never accept merely the miraculous story f

That his movies are excellent en- the truth., of an established belief carPen', ~not the revelation
God' s word through his physitertainment even for non-skiers is without examining and questioning son. However, when the BibleFOR A PERFECT EVENING shown by his- own statement. "A it closely. The belief may very POs- comes meaningful hog 

while ago I gave a show at the ibly still remain valid in spite of study, our job is not eryfn
Colony Club-nothing but ladies. 'the examination, but, unless it is ed. We must then tt idl
Three white-haired dowagers got continuously questioned, it will not the Bibl iwnflen.ncnrb

DINE AT -such a bang out of the show that- remain an alive force, but will be- linkour own rieintnon
they almost turned over their come astagnant acceptance. This all too often we pathetIl wheelchairs." doubting of tradition is in itself make every bit of the bookia

diately relevant to our Pers
lives. Instead we should waitL E VA G G I S FIFTSf AVENUE AT 52nd STREET. N.Y. continue to study. If we follow

LINCQLN ROAD, MIAMI BJEACH' course, those passages whichtruly applicable to our religion
inevitably present themselves to

NORTHRFADING, MASSACHUSETTS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~We also feel that it is our dutYNORTH READING, MASSACHUSETTS - a'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~elate the passages of the Bibl,f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~our whole society by forcing th
__________________ j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to be generally relevant to the

ciety.-An example appears in LS~ ~ ~ ~~________________ 118. A rich man comes to Jesus s
ing the way to eternal life. J
tells him he must give all hisp
sessions to the oor. At once,

FRANK- SIMPSON at the ORGAN ~~~ ~in funihigs fie-gits say that all rich men mustFRANK- SIMPSON at the ORGAN ~~Fne urishng, inegits their entire fortune 'to the poor
order to' gairf 'salvation. Thiskforyoung of generalization gets us nowh

U1D since 'it does not permit individ
XXXXXXXX XXX --------- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~religions to exist.

from De Pilnti. The final lecture of the coa
ence Was given Saturday eve

Here, this fll-fas~hioned I s of Harvard Divinity School,
"Ca.Doctrines be Exciting,,a'woo sweter, than Confining?" In a speech 

made in England many of the philosophies of

exprsslyfor c Pina.' that an exciting doctrine must

Oxford grey, light future. Our doctrine must be

grey, ina alckP1TM~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N pure~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ iavyin of roesrtain diletiongeThPITMAN LUMBER COMPANY ';natural or light blue. trines of fatalism, determinism,

Long sleeves, for, us because they have lost

sizes 14. o 18, 795. ample, recognizes a oc NVI to~~~ie 4 o1,7. oc62 PakStreet otlsorlvsfmbei
36 to 2, 9~5 choice in our lives, and makes

ANDOVER, Sleeveless style, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~other hand, a doctrine which
szs14 to 18, 6.9.5; cludes a belief in the HoyT

is much more satisfactory.rMASSACHUSETTS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~though the idea of the Holy Tri
36 42, ~cannot be proved true, it giv

Our'opulr buton-own hirtof fne ctton our doctrine a feeling of a my
OUT opulr buton~own hirtof fne ctton which demiands faith a partial

oxford in white or blua, Prep sizes 13 to 14½, 3.95;-jdn ntedieto forIand the belief in one onip
University sizes 14 to 15%, 4.50. God who created the earth, c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~odwo ratdth arhUniverity sies 14 o 15½,earth in-the form of Jesus to

the earth, and makes himself
sent among us by his acts.

BOYS' UNIVERtSITY SHOPS, SECOND FLOOR (Continued on Page Seven)
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VIV AAA Style And Tradiio reCntrasted I

Bloody Banditos, sensuous Senioritas, and cadaverous Mexicans

fight, shoo*t, squabble, squeal, and cuse their way across the screen d io r a l r s O j c s O ii t
w nd hors sppled by theGa Coman Al ar nielaeby GEORGE DARLow

lero atdoo; Tis s te pctue i whch arin Band mae - Objects of Vertu, the first exhibit en- ver's Addison Gallery this fall, presents two
ess fashionable. ~~~~tirely accumulated by Mr. Patrick Morgan questions which it answers through the ob-

~~ Of Blond Peroxide ~ since he became Acting Director of Ando- jects on display: "To what extent does ana
t~~i'u nair tural object, when i~~~~~~~solated, become horoni Young's "The Knockdown" most pat it is self-explanitory.

a.n object of art?" and, "When the possesses terrific action, but a simi- Objectq O Vertu contains every-

Hencat ~~~ i"'-' Square ~~~orm of an object is governed by lar form made of plexiglass and thing from works of Picasso to a
rep a.tA in t N Sq a function, and its function is lost, aluminum has no less energy than Yankee tobacco chopper. It includes

to what extent does the object re- the former, a statue made 6f plexiglass and ny-
by MIKE MAHONEY tain significance?" jYou must answer for ourself lon, and a mobile by Mr. Donald

You must draw your own con- the questions that this exhibit Outerbridge, P. A. '42, who joined
Ithas been noticed lately that men seem to have been clusions to these questions by ex- I brings to mind. No one can inter- the Andover faculty this year. The

ing to enhance their masculine beauty. One of the recent amnining the objects. in the exhibit Pret it for you, although, for the -(-Continued on Page Six)

azines showed one phase of this struggle in the form of and determining from them the re-
uts, or, should we say, perma- for her first prom. Again it must faonsthr has tofn tonaore aple
vaves. This new mania has be emphasized that the hair cannot fr a ofnto.Freape
rated the P. A. campus in be combed or brushed, but tt thdre are three types of pitchers
hat way. each strand is to receive individual on display which have similar
edifferent styles of haircuts attention and thus, needless to say, formsb asiludesunaton-hane

niany different ndines, depend- fixing the hairdo can become quite xii loi&ldsaoehne
eggbeater and a seashell. which cer-H IN 

ich they are obtained. How- effort. til aesmlrfrsbth~
tey seem to be divided into This brings in another facet of etrl neae ucin.Ti
ain classes: those with long the new mania. While in the early makes you ask yourself to what
on the top, and those with growing stages, these haircuts need extent traditional forms are go,7
hair on the top. In either the constant-care of a good barber. verned by function or functional MANY THANKS FOR ALL YOUR BUSINESS

the hair at the sides and in However, *ii its later~ stages of forms are governed by tradition.
is extremely long, and each growth, it can withstand only the The answer to this question, and,
dcarefully stuck in place, delicate liaiid' of an experienced ultimately, to the first two, may be THIS FALL
tward the back of the head, beautician like Charles of the Ritz. arrived at after looking through

nating in a "lash", "whip", This has some of the tonsorial ar- the main room of the exhibit. Here,
'nine tails" or "DA". W"hat tists like Sam worried. When all tradition and style are contrasted
ial is used to stick the hair the men in America have finally between the nineteenth and twen- MERRY CHRISTMAS and GOOD MARKS
ce has remained a secret to changed their hair s;tyles, barbers tiethi centuries. In the nineteenth
not owning such elegant coif- will be forced into extinction. They century, art was concerned with
but is said to be -equal ini will soon lkcome as dim a memory moral beauty and respectility.

toamixture of axle grease [ as an Exeter football victory. Think Statesmen were always depicted as
~eato asei htta oudma oorwygrandiose and impressive, while**

eavy vseline what hat wuld men to or wayyouth was as pure and colorless as
care of the hair can, at of life. There would be no more the marble of the statues which por-
become difficult. One upper reading of "Uncensored' oi~ "Confi- trayed it. In sculptures of our prne-

sdhe was severely tempted denial" while waiting in Sam's sent time, however, the form be-
comes more simplified, new mate-85M nSretAd eMas

to a beauty parlor this sum- barber shop, no more barbershop rials are used, and art becomes ab- 5M iStetAdvrMas
nd have a permanent wave, philosophers, and, the worst of all, stract. These two conflicting styles,
students, owning these hair- no more barbershop quartets. With are presented in Objects of Vertu 

take more time to get ready the babershops quartests would go by Pratt's "Fountain of Youth" andI

class than a girl getting ready (Continued on Page Sfr) Archipenko's "Torso in Space." Ma -_______________________________

When you've earned a "rholidiay"~
And you take off to play...

Have fun the best w ay -have a CAMEL!

p~~~~~~~~~~n

It's a psychologikal fadt:
Pleasure helps your disposition.

If you're a smoker, remember
more people get more 

pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarettelI

No other cigarette is so 
rich-lasting, yet so mild! 
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ON THE SIDELINES By HUGH BRADY siy1 <yRad o
Do We Quit Too Early? An organized athletic banquet Hokyso

planned tomorrow might.' The fall O g i s ~ 

One of the big problems, that look ahead to college and ask them- ym and afe-in h~ath

faces us-as George Bixby has said selves if they're going to -slough of al varsitytem will be elei~td, %

in last week's issue - is the col- off". The reason this problem is and letters will lie given out.

lege athletic system that we're go-. brought up and that it is a pro- ______________

ing to come up against in the next blem is that Andover has one of the Ar G ler
few years. Obviously, Biixby touch- greatest athletic plants in the coun- jlr alr
ed on almost everything, bit there try; that includes coaching facili- (Continued from-Page Five)

was one thing he didn't emph size ties, comnpetion - the works. All mobile represents a fish,1 and is so

enough: the colleges are complain- this is geared to help the athlete, controlled by magnets thiat it ap- 

ing to prpshos-Advrnot to stop him from college suc- pears to be swimming in the air. i" 

teceswill back this p ta cess. The prpsho tlt s Objects of Vertu, which will re- ,--'.*

tech s tuet sog f'- oig i au hnh ost main on exhibit through December -

pre-scoolstuent "soug of" lsin hi vaue henhe oestO 7, was acclaimed by members of .-

in college and therefore that-they're college; it is-uP to.-Us tomeet this -the art world after its formal open-
not wanted so much as are high problem and try to stop this trend ing last Tuesday.-
school athletes. Many reasons are -at least as fara s Andover is con-

given for this. Some say that the cerned. H a ln 
competition is so great in many "Usn heo"ad"uug

prpshools that it just tires out sports" seem to be getting a Jot (Continued from Pag ie

the athlete too much; another rea- of credit these days, and Andover also the demand for harmony,
son for the let-down, many men should be no exception The least which in turn would lead-to the-ex-

sais that pe-colboys, being unsung group of athletes this fall tinction-of such groups as the 8 In
sayke upresool 1a'o orsest av entefl rw and the Wliiffenpobfs. All this, Action during hockey practice last week.

years, just want to have a big blast men. The Athletic Association, in adwvnemen cof asudn be audfrty. With eleven lettermen returning from last year's squ
whenthe reah clleg, ad tht avery good gesture, has recognized The P. A. male has not stopped which boasted a record of eight wins, Six defeats, and one t

they sipydnthv nuhthe sport by giving AAA's to all at the hairline, hoee.ICi okymno e arsnhsol n oradta
time for sports. Still others say members of the varsity. The crew's whim to look casual and physically
that the prep-school boy, especially training program is probably one fit, he has started to use artificial to round his veteran team into top Forstmann make up the first

thos in he lrgerinsttutinsDf the toughest around, and the lighting to give his face that West playing shape for the opening game fense pair although John Dou
thave intelre ntttos amBahtn hshsla ogame against Hope High of Pro- and converted forward Steve Rip

haeexperienced the advantages of crew slaved every afternoon for Pl ae nThshsld vinc onDem r10Ofteaelokdgdinhe Rivp
semi-weekly sessions down at the eleen renDeee se O hehvenlaptinscdmm ges i the vha

good coaching, goad facilities, and Drnly one real meet. Although they Infirmary, complete with Copper- eee eunesvn ati cimgsteta a

in general "big time" stuff, and could have been more successful toeadtelks h perneGeorge Robinson, Bruce Smith, Bert Creese appears to be

that everything is old hat to them- 'his year, interest in the sport is goand ishean riesembe apersn John McBride, Bill Creese, Bert only sure starter on the team. I

nothing new and nothing that pro- steadily increasing and good teams just off the California beaches. An Creese, Perry Hall, and Tony1 Upper* goalie has looked ver

vides a chalenge. Other varied are expected in the future. The actual similarity can be drawn bet- Frtan aehdtoya' npatc n ol unit

causs ae giensuchas xcesivemain job of the fall crew, is, of ween the final result and a fugitive of varsity experience.
studies, but the three mentioned course, to build up spring oarsmen from a Maine lobster bed. The forward positions are ex- 'ver has ever had. Behind Ber

above, especially the former two, -and they seem to have done a All this leads back to the hair Bce mithll cters the firsto ldeph looed imorssivenn the nets.a
to be te key oints.good job of it. Mr. Brown and corn- problem and one final intersting wrceSith ata nere isn aind Thoed ipckensre takin ons

seem o bethe ky ponts.pany are to be congratulated for sidelight. The use of sun lamps has MihCprid e og the snad h Ukenaetkn

Nowobvousl, nthin drsticcomng trouh infin stbrought into vogue the bleached JhMcrdontewings. Billy vigorous schedule this-winter,
yl nteforelock, which results fromexpos- Creese, Perry Hall, and John Pitts ihtemtraahyhv

can be done to change this situia- first season of Andover's newst ure to the sunlamp. When helped make up the second line which is could sweep through it undefa

tion, but Andover athletes should sport. along with peroxide, it can achieve almost as strong as the first. The After Hope, the skaters will JO
a marked contrast with the rest of third line is compoe of Leter- ney to Montreal to play Lower

milontme_ d y the lead. Some stalwart individuals manTom Crosby and preps George nada College during vacation.
hvevnachieved three and four Lanedde and Gk amon Keat the winter term, the schedule

atbone, at work orwhile at pi ly In this way the P. A. male, like could put any one of these on the for scveral college freshmen te

at or j ~~~~~~~~~~te bo fmlha ogt oi-bench at any time. and such prep school powverho
the abbt ae a e uhm to V - 'Verans 'Bob Crosby and Tony as St. Paul's, Hebron, and Exe'

start with. This is an improvement? x 

There'sL Anoe Norton's Joe Caruso Sho
Shoe Repair

nothin~~~~~~~y ~Art Studio Shoe Repairing at Andover Servicenothing ~~~~~~~~~~~~Photography and Picture Framing POST OFFICE AEU 5BRADSRE

like ~ ~~~~~~~~~~123 Main St. Andover, Mass. (Near Andover Steamn Laundry) ANDOVER, MASSACHUS

a- NOW OPEN- IN ANDOVER

24 ESSEX STREET TEL. 3005

1. You fed Its ~~~9 LBS. OF CLOTHES -WHITE OR COLORED

2. You taste its .4W ASHED ,
3. You experience - .DRIE~hD

FOLDED
for

~~ ~~~*~~' *~~~~j~~~ 75c

-Open Wednesday and Saturdays until 5 p. m. for P. A. Students-

SOWTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPAWA Y LEAVE WASH - PICK IT UP LATER

SALEM COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
,Cok.- is a rgistere ttad-WA& 0 15. THU COCA-COLA COMMMN
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eturning Lettermn en" T -a-Spark Track,- Sw mingy

ep.,M.ermen Bolster Kelly Snyder Lead Trackw-nen;,
teran Varsity Team - Northeastern To: Be First Meet

bright outlook for the'Varsity Swimming team 4 This winter's track team should be the best seen on the
nby'Coach-Reagh Wetmore.. Anid-for good ea- Hill in at least three years," according to an authoritative
ince seven mnen are returning fimi last year'sureLe by ap in Stv Sydr ndTmKlth

wihwas stionger than it's 2-4 ecordsoic Le bycpan Stv Sydr nd omKlth
,which ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~team boasts many returning letter- the most promise in the discus.-

ted. men, including about 15 veterans Foote last spring broke the lower
yfar the strongest event is the bireast str oke, of twvo years or more. record for the event with a 128
ing are Captain Tim Timken, wvho broke $3~Tefu rnigeet are un- f9OLt toss..-

liaol reco. d last yar ith 1.06.4 clocking, der' M. Hallowell's supervision! Three r-eturning lettermen, Kelly,
oia Burke, who was able to beat Timken seve- again. His top miler should be Ed McDonald, and John Winslow spark

es lat ason. Hatelling, who did it in 4:52 last M'. Haniond'g broad-jumnpers. In
ug iay, a egular last year, will swim / Y~. year. The thousand yarderg include practice last week,- Kelly twice

ion' DePnt in the 0 yaid feetyle. John Mot- 11* telling, Fagerman, and Upper clear-ed 200feet BeAt'among the-high
John King., Tle- latter was; third jumpeis,.coacied r eai

adohBay, both yeturnees, will handle the '-ninicrs-otrthsyaf ii ibul yM.Rens
d. freestyle. Both boke one miinute in thei whiploleswl

i-m~s last week, Motycka finishing with a 59 6 - first try at it. Jim Lorenz, top mait last year. With him are Doug

nd Bay with 58.3. The 200 lprobably will be J V- nte60hpst ra i ii. r~e n tby-ule'
by Dave Barnum, Reed Barrows or Jeff M - - - of 1:20 of last year. The 300 looks Stan McDonald, Winslow,, and

by Dae Bal teed arrow orJf o- ob n fte-lestpeei Kiibal forbir the nucleus of hurd-
- U~~,d~~i, and - -A With Snyder, Dick Sigal, Stan Mc-, lers, with able -support from Up-

wo Lowers, Tom Welc an Tom Bissel, will do - --.---- Donald, and Uppers Tom T~inan pers Charley Grigsby and Brian
ekstroke, which Mr. Wetmore calls a "power- - - adBb ohid.Syer is in is Godn

vet. Powerful, -included, was Welch's time - fourth year on the varsity. First in Mi'. Bensley's pole vaulters ap-
7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~most meets, he has shown the bestperhadfoteibstesn

Heading the aivers are John ~~~~~~i'ickson and ~times in eight years. in some years. Much is expected of
orsey. A Junior, Joe Colaneri, will swime the : ' - r aecahn h 0yr oe o etwols ei
ual medley with Upper Mike Mahoney, who' Mr brokecacin the Juyr owrBbDno recor lasth yar
fmade the varsity when a Junior. Diver John Erickson and coaches Wetmorc and Mc-. dash, is depending mainly on Sny- rk th Juir ecd'wha

~hl'h' ths yer's chedle ae th New Clement. der, who has twice won this event! jump of 10'6". McDon'ald, possibly
igighing thsya' ceueaeteNwin the Interscholastics. Behind him Doe Bennett, and a battery of
d Interscholastics. The week long meet, which Brown, here, January 11 are Bohorad, Sigal, Dignan, and young prospects give the vaulters
high and prep schools in New England may With a possibility of more swimmers being cut Jerry Ringland. ~great depth.
will be held here at Andover beginning March from the varsity, J. V. coach Mr. McClement is not Mr. Sorota is again coaching the________________
e first meet of the season will be against yet able to evaluate his squad's chances. weight men, discus throwers, and

shot putters. Tops in the weightBaskeball osterdepartment include Lew Walling, 'M orrissey Taxi
B M' eh l o trDick Rossman, and Mouse Blair.

-For 60 Years Boston's Best -A 'All have mnarks of over 50 feet this Tibo-Way Radios -Instant Service
A~ilmost Co p ee ;term already; this distance would

1895-1955 have won many meets last winter. - 6 CARS -
Blair, Rossman, and Upper Geoff16 Left On Squ Foote head the shot putters. Foote, 392Paik St. Tlpoe5
DqnnuadCrolauig hw .i ---- 7Telephone 5

- -~~~~~~~o Andover's Varsity Basketball DgaadCrolSrg hwI
A ~~~~squad made its first contact with_____________________________

opposition from an outside school

latSauda.The practice scrim-

gave the coacies of both schools
SEA GRILLS a chance to measure their own Order in the Morning. Wear it that Evening!

teams and the opposition's and al- Order in the Afternzoon. Weter it the next Evening!
- so served to uncover any weak

points missed in former squad prac-

7-8 PARK SQUARE tice. It gave both teams a cl~ance to
work under game conditions. Coin-

HANCOCK 6-1100 ~~~~~parison of the teams was somewhat Our famous
HANCOCK 6-1100 ~~~~~hampered, unfortunately, since one

of Lawrence High's best men was Lg~e-Lcg,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS -missing. -A11-Round
The squad made a few of the suu- Black Worsted

al mistakes a team is likely to make SH-AWL-COLLAR
STUART STREET - 60 WASHINGTON STREETat the beginning of the season, they ,IN E
STUART STREET 601WASHINGTON STREETseem to have two chief weaknesses: DN E

first, they fail to take advantage IJACKETS
NCOCK 6-4215 HANCOCK 6-8287 of some set-up opportunities, and and Djrejj Trouiers

second, the defense positioning has
not been completely worked out. 'Size 36-12 -

The first weakness will be corrected - ncluding Longi
through experience and practice, and Extra Longs
the second by -a mnore detailed ex-
planation to the players asto, their
defense positions and duties, which $691 50
Mr. DiClemente is presently work--
ing out.

A cut was made on the basis of -- In a hurry ? Not a
the scrimmage, and those remtaning -.worry! Rogers Peet's

- .* . J ~~~~~~~~~~~on the Vai'sity squad were Lanny Rush Holiday-Serv-
~~~~ hA ~~~~~~~~~~Keyes, Tim Orcutt, Hank Smith, ice fits and delivers
'V-""" I"'I& ~~~~~~~~~Wally PilpBbGudNckyour Uriversity Shop

Phillips, Bob Gould, Nick -- - ~Dinnierjacketinijusta
Gaede, Joe Scallan, Ned LeRoy, few bours.Get it nowl
Trev Grimm, Chico Valldejuly, Jim-
'Nowak; -Ben Field, Ave Laundon, And get it promptly!

... is a long-standing and happy tradition with Manch WVheeler, Dave Reining- For all the holidays.
college men and women. They all agree thattoadcpinWlfoe
meeting old friends-and new ones!i-at The ______Our University Shop Spe~ial Term Extended
Biltmore, sets the right mood for a w defl- r ~ . 1Charge Accounts are a 4onvenience for the
time in New York. There are specia colgNats torthfiield families of Unidergradualtes & Schoolboys.
of cour se. And The Biltmore's a convnet i.(Continued from Page Four)
town location, with a private elevator on which The spirit among the delegates
many an old grad has ridden from Grand Central was marvelous. Small groups
Station. Other fine New York hotels under the same spun p otiual adxvn
management include The Barclay and The Park Lane easily from a discussion of their

Yor rtservations and rate: school affairs to a revealing of their, - -~UNIVERSITY SHOP-
Dept. of College Relations, Mrs.John Hammond, Dir. deepest beliefs. A fact that bother- I 

ed many of us was that both spea - - 0 In New York: -
/0~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 it Avenuie at 48th--Street

'~ -4iB L M O R EII ers seemed to believe that man was 479 Fifth Avenue at 41st Street

~M dison Avenue at 43rd St., N. Y. 17, N. Y. inherently and basically wicked. On Warren Street at Broadway. -

Cbarles X' Butler, Gentr4d 2fna the whole, we were more optimistic And in Boston: T,~nont St. at Bromfield St.
REALTY HOTELS, INC and felt that men of such great

TaUrEy.ALT olt, YmINC.- learning and obviously deep faith
could think otherwise
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Glee Club Concert college Viewpoint Bookshop Has Sale
At Rogers Hall d.(Over ued hromage~hro- _n reeman'Room-At Rogers HallIspolitan group of many and diverse O odyadTedy"een

1 ~~~origins, but in most of them. the O odyadTedy een 

Termed Successmu school has infused some love' f ber 5th and 6th, the Hampshire
learning without which education Bookshop of Northampton held an

In a conceit with the Rogers Hall is impossible. Any individual, or exhibit and sale of books in the

Glee Club at the Rogers Hall Gym- any institution, which so well ac- lbrr.Tesuet h iie

nasiumn last Saturday, the P. A comiplishes its prime function so lisy Txhebta stude not hiied Hthati~~i~ n
Chorus showed that it was well on skillfully, with vitality and without thsehbtmyhvHoie ht. - HOOD and SONS
the way to perfecting the unusually signs of decadence, has achieved almost every type of fiction and

difficult selections that it has been full flower, and this I feel about non-fiction book was available on

faced with this year. Philips Academy. display. There was current fiction,

P. A. Cuonus To me the most "strking" thing such as Herman Wouk's best sell-

The Choi-us began the conceit i about Andover is the bell, bells, ing study of a young woman, Mar-

an extremely professional manner, bells of Cochran Chapel. As a mat- .. Mrigtr(ont emd
as t sng"Praise Ye the Lord", ter of fact, I can think-of nothing )Orie rigtr(ont emd

so it ritmsangora'bymore "striking" than to be awaken- into a motion picture) and Thorn- - Milk and Cream -

Sainte-Saens. The group's dynamic ed promptly at seven by the clang- as B. Costain's historical novel in
rang wa unuualy. ide nd erying of a giant bell - (it must be a

effective; thestonewasirichddepy giant) - especially if you happen two volumes, The Tontine On exhi-

effctve;th toe asic exee to have a room on the side of the bit and for sale were also older no-
color; the entrances were exctdotherwise beautiful and comfort-

Infcty "hrot tow"ad"h able Andover Inn which faces the vels such as Sinclair Lewis's Main

Sleigh", tttolksng the Chu Chapel. There must be some other Street and classics like A Tale of

dlemons,,tate folk vsatiit, andChru way of alerting the students to Two Cities and Robinson Crucsoe in

the later selection pleased an au- their daily chores! 'Til then, to the Modern Library, Viking, or other

dience of Rogers Hall students. Cole bells of Andover, long may they inepensive editions. -----

Porter's Begin the Beguine" a ring! ie XXXXXXX__

though effective, certainly lacked
fine tone color, for the Chorus sang
the pianissimo falsetto passages tooW

loudly. But in Porter's "Night and

demonstrated techniques which
even some professional singing

groups are lacking.

Valiant
(Continued from Pagc One)

lieve in the characters they were 1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&M gives you

acting, and if they did it was not the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the 2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M's superior taste
wholeheartedly.

Rossmw CONVINCING puet i that ever touched Yourlis It's white comes from superior tobaccos - especially

Steve Rossen, playing the part ... all white ... puire white! selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are

of the prison warden, was the one ihrtaie..anadmfd

actor who appeared to comprehend
his part. This warden was supposed
to be stern, but at the same time
intelligent and understanding, as 
well as philosophical to some ex-
tent; and although Rossen failed to
convey any toughness in the part,
he was effective in presenting the
intelligent, understanding and phi-
losophical aspects of the warden.

DAJINTON OVER CAI.M

Bob Darnton as the convict was
disappointing. He showed no eo-
tion, no feeling, no expressiveness
at any time. It is true that he was
playing a man of considerable calm

4: and aplomb, but if he was trying to
convey that, he carried things to
extremes. To the audience, he p- '

peared to be coming into contact
with his part for the first tne. His
lines were spoken as if he were 

1

reading them for the first time. He
was stiff and ungainly, both in act-.-, .

ing and appearance; this definitely4'
did not fit into the mold of a totally
calm, relaxed man.

Diane Hallowell as the girl was
also disappointing, for the same
reasons: no emotion, etc. As a girl ."

seeing her brother possibly, for the ~;n 
first time in eight ears, she could 
not have been more unmoved and
reposed, and thus she could not have. ..

been less convincing either.

PI~sT CALLED FRAIL

The priest was a part to be play-
ed with strength. It was written for
an actor who could present a priestKIGS7
as a strong, upright "man of God". +
Nip Holland presented the priest
as a frail, futile man lacking any __

of the above characteristics. His ef-

forts to help the convict seemed

around the stage like a tired beagle.
And aside f rom that, he was for-I\ E
ever committing one of the cardinal WEm
sins of acting: he stood with his ~Ar
back to at least half the audience, F I I-T RS$
looking foolish and making himself .

audible about a third of the time. ~LG~l&NyR OAC o; ~ .. ~ .' ' e~ v~T.~

Phillips Society
(Continued from age One)

is having trouble fidifiik- '-a -Mod-.j 
dera couch without birds" suitable
for the new decor.


